whatever to the former. Construction and destruction cannot be effected by the same process, says Bernard. Pasteur, 011 the other hand, maintains that fermentation shows the phenomena of life, such as cell formation, and cell and tissue change, when such take place without the aid of free acids or the entrance of air. Thus, Bernard refers the rotting of ripe grapes to a soluble alcoholic ferment which reveals itself after the manner of purely chemical agents ; and as Bernard, unlike Bertliolot, states that this ferment is present in ripe fruit, Pasteur brings experimental proof against this view. As soon as possible after the publication of Bernard's paper, Pasteur sent suitable vessels to the Jura, and July grapes were enclosed in such a manner that only pure air could reach them ; some were also wrapped in cotton-wool, and in October were exposed. I11 spite of complete ripeness, those which were protected could be kept without rotting at a temperature of 25?-30?, while those which were exposed to the air quickly rotted. Thus Bernard's assumption, that there is a
